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THE LONGSHOTIN THEPINK:Cork’sHardyBucks all set for their 32-county cycle to raise funds andawareness for thenational suicideprevention andbereavement
charity Console. Pictured here are Kieran Field, Ballincollig; Val Collins, Blackrock; Dr Mick Crotty, Ballincollig; Drew O’Brien, Glanmire; Paul
French, Killcully andDr TomEnglish, Glanmire. The tenmembers of theHardyBucks cycling squadwill hit the road onMay 4 for an eight-day, 1,100
kilometre odyssey, which will see them visit every county in the country. Picture: Supplied

Meade slips
in for victory

BANTEER man Barry
Meade claimed a last gasp-
victory in the finalmetres of
the final stage of the
Corkman Three-Day in Kan-
turk yesterday, but the win
was laced in controversy.

The Planet Tri rider won the
day’s uphill sprint finish just out-
side Kanturk and the time gap he
got in that sprint was enough to see
him overhaul the yellow jersey
wearer, Kieran Crean of Blarney.
In fact, such were the apparent

time gaps in the fragmented peloton
coming over the line yesterday that
Crean slipped from first to fourth
overall, with Cathal Moynihan
(Manor West Tralee) jumping to
second overall and Dungarvan’s
Stephen Murray rounding out the
podium.
But all the talk was centred on

Meade taking yellow, with Blarney
incensed by the awarding of time
gaps in what they felt were smaller
splits between riders in the field.
Starting yesterday’s final stage –

a 90kilometre route – Crean held a
one-second advantage over Murray
with Meade at six seconds and
Moynihan at 11 seconds. In total,
there were 17 riders within a
minute of Crean starting yesterday,
meaning his teammates had their
hands full from the outset.
And as expected, attacks came

thick and fast from the gun, with
several riders trying to break away.
But Blarney played it cool, and
much like the day before when they
summoned their considerable
strength to ensure Crean held yel-
low, they rode a textbook race.
The most dangerous attack of the

day came from local man Eddie

Dunbar – riding in the colours of
the Sensa Munster Junior team –
when he attacked on the second
lap and managed to escape, taking
with him the Visit Nenagh duo of
Denis Dunworth and Shane Scully
as well as Darragh Bailey of the
Connacht Cycling team.
And with Dunworth 10th on GC

at 21 seconds, he became virtual
leader on the road a lap later
when that quartet put 40 seconds
between themselves and the pelo-
ton. Dunbar was in second at this
point but on the final lap, that
group splintered, with Dunworth
and Bailey finding the pace too
much.
That left Scully and Dunbar out

front and when the peloton, being
driven by Blarney, saw the break
had halved in size, they hunted
down the two up front and not
long after taking the bell for the fi-
nal lap, the two leaders were in
sight and were reeled in.
Unsurprisingly, that led to an-

other volley of attacks, with Dylan
Foley of the Nicolas Roche per-
formance Team doing his best to
try and get away, while Michael
Butler (Visit Nenagh), Stephen
Murray (Dungarvan), Michael
Millar (Phoenix) and a host of oth-
ers all tried their luck with some
sharp accelerations.

Blarney were struggling at this
point and Crean himself was
forced to do a large chunk of the
work. But he did it perfectly, up-
setting a late move featuring Mur-
ray and Foley that had danger
written all over it.
Foley tried a late assault coming

in the road but to his sheer frus-
tration he was marked out of it. So
entering the town, it was all to-
gether.
Entering the town, Meade

opened the throttle and took the
chicane bend perfectly before the
finishing straight yawned out in
front of him. At the base of the 400
metre drag to the finish, he
launched the race-winning attack,
with Moynihan and a small group
others glued to him. Crucially,
Crean wasn’t one of them as he
seemed to be caught out.
Meade attacked halfway up the

climb and with the throng of home
support willing him on, he and
Moynihan gapped a small group of
six with the main bunch timed at
10 seconds behind them. Crean
was timed as coming over the line
21 seconds back and despite the
best efforts of his loyal teammates
who hauled him up to the finish
line, he lost the race in the most
cruel way imaginable.
Meade pumped his fists at the

finish line but it was over two
hours later before the result be-
came official.
And when he pulled on the race

leader’s yellow jersey, the
shrieks of derision from the as-
sembled gathering were far more
audible than the applause and ac-
claim he received.
But Blarney have no case, it

would seem, as there was clear
daylight between him and those
behind. They protested with race
officials and commissaries – but
all complaints fell on deaf ears.

Results Stage 4,Corkman 3Day,
Kanturk, 90k

1 5 Meade, Barry PLA Planet Tri Racing
2h15’47”. 2 65 Moynihan,Cathal MWT
Manor WestTralee 2h15’47”. 3 99 Dun-
worth, Denis DMG Team DMG 2h15’51”
@04”. 4 115 Bruton,Danny STA NRPT
Standard Life 2h15’51” @ s/t. 5 111
Long,Bryan U/A U/A 2h15’51” @ s/t.LC Sli-
abh Luachra CC 2h15’57” @ s/t

OVERALL GC> 1 5 Meade,Barry 2 Planet
Tri Racin 6h27’23”. 2 65 Moynihan,Cathal
2 Manor WestTralee 6h27’28” @05”. 3 86
Murray,Stephan 2 Dungarvan CC 6h27’28”
= s/t. 4 36 Crean,Kieran 3 Blarney CC
6h27’38” @15”. 5 99 Dunworth,Denis 2
Team DMG 6h27’42” @19”. 6 112 Fo-
ley,Dylan YJ NRPT Standard Li 6h27’45”
@22”. 7 110 Canty,Brian 2 U/A 6h27’47”
@24”. 8 22 O’Malley,Sean 3 Western
Lakes 6h27’48” @25”. 9 107 Greene,Eoin 2
Iverk Produce Ca 6h27’55” @32”. 10 53
Millar,Michael 3 Phoenix CC 6h27’56”
@33”. Team prize: Sensa Munster Junior
Development Team.

Rigondeaux comes out with fighting talk
By BERNARD O’NEILL

WBA and WBO super-
bantamweight champion Guillermo
“The Jackal” Rigondeaux has
challenged WBC featherweight
champ Abner Mares to quit fighting
on low-paid undercards and step up
for the main event.
The Cuba-born 122lb kingpin, who
is managed by Cork’s Gary Hyde,
wants his promoters Top Rank and
Caribe Promotions to make a fight
with the Mexican.
Golden Boy Promotions, according
to the Nevada Athletic Commission,
only paid Mares $350,000 for his
win over Ponce de Leon on the
Mayweather/ Guerrero undercard

last Saturday.
Rigondeaux, who is due in Cork this
summer for a promotional tour with
Gary Hyde, landslided Mares in the
Pan American Games when they
were both boxing in the amateur
ranks.
The Santiago de Cuba southpaw
will be looking to stretch his
unbeaten run to 13 outings in his
next fight.
“It was an easy night’s work beating
the 2012 fighter of the year Nonito
Donaire on April 13th but beating

Mares will be even easier’, said
Rigondeaux.
“I have already beaten Mares in the
Pan American Games by a wide
points margin of 17-7 but with the
headgear off and these small
gloves I will knock him out.
“However, if he wants to step up to
the big time he should take this
challenge. I’m sure my promoters
can make financially it worthwhile
for him and for Golden Boy.
“Of course, if he simply wants to be
an undercard fighter and not rise to
this challenge, that is his right but
all will know then that he is afraid to
fight me.”

WBA and WBO super-
bantamweight champion,
Guillermo Rigondeaux.

Nigeria and
Banner our
saving grace

RELEASE your collective breaths, for the time
has almost come to tell you just how much
money you could have won from following our
recommendations for the past half year.
We are sticking to the format of a €10 bet on

each of our recommendations. Over 26 weeks
that works out at €1,040 punted.
Our previous six-month betting summary (on

November 6 last), we reported a €215 profit
(we reported it anyway, whether it was true is
another story).
Added to the previous 18 months, that saw

us make a € 1,153 profit over two years.
Alas, due to a glitch in the IT system, I can’t

find any record of my articles on seven dates
since November, but I assume I predicted a
big-price winner those days, because that’s the
way these things tend to go. Unfortunately, we’ll
throw them all down as €10 losses.
I always worry that I might forget about some

long-distance longshots from a previous period
as my filing system wouldn’t be up to scratch,
but I do remember I tipped Lionel Messi to be
top scorer and Barcelona to win La Liga at what
now looks like an incredible price of 2/1 back in
September. Little did we know it would be such
a disappointing year at the Nou Camp, despite
that bet certain to come up now.
November, though, was a bleak month,

weather and tipping wise.
A first-round stoppage by David Price of Matt

Skelton would have clicked at 5/1, but the
heavyweight annoyingly waited until a few
seconds into round two to KO his opponent.
It was halfway through December before we

tipped something that would eventually pay out
(albeit in January) with our 8/1 call on Mario
Balotelli joining AC Milan.
A somewhat barren opening two months

meant socks had to be pulled up via the ankles
if I wasn’t going to get the heave-ho from my
superiors (they are just looking for any excuse,
like me being terrible at my job).
What have the Waterford Crystal Cup and the

African Nations Cup got in common?
At first glance, nothing, until I reveal I tipped

the winners of both, Clare at 5/1 and Nigeria at
10/1. There were bonfires from Lagos to
Lahinch for a week after.
Things suddenly seemed like they were pick-

ing up but we are running out of space, so we’ll
continue tomorrow. Stay perched on the edge
of your seats please.
Recommendation: Bil Haas at 80/1 for Play-

ers Championship at Sawgrass with Ladbrokes


